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Chase, Alabama Is Served By 

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

Name C oreo le Ll RAILWAY 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY 

RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY 

MONEY ORDER POSTOFFICE 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

This list is intended for the TRADE ONLY. If it reaches 

people NOT entitled to Trade Prices, we will thank any 

Nurseryman or Florist to advise us, so that our mailing 

list may be corrected. We do not employ agents. We 

do not pack dealers’ orders on our grounds. We do not 

authorize dealers to use our name. 
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ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGES 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

TELEGRAPHIC INQUIRIES 

If you fail to receive telegraphic reply to a telegraphic 
inquiry, it means that we CANNOT supply goods wanted. 
Our rule, in such cases, is to immediately acknowledge 
your wire by MAIL. 

SHIPMENTS 

PLEASE state how you want your shipments made, 
whether by freight or express; also route. Where no 
instructions are given, we will ship as we think best 
serves your interests without assuming responsibility. 

TRANSPORTATION RISKS 

While we use every means at our command to secure 
prompt delivery, WE ARE NOT LIABLE FOR DELAYS 
IN TRANSIT; OUR RESPONSIBILITY ENDS UPON 
DELIVERY IN GOOD ORDER TO CARRIER. Remedy 
for loss must lie between the buyer and the carrier, but 
we will gladly render all the aid we can. 

TERMS — NURSERY STOCK 

1. Cash with order AND ALWAYS ADD 5% for 
PACKING CHARGES. No more free packing. 

2. To customers with known or approved credit rat- 
ing, Net 30 days, 2% 10 days. 

3. C.O.D. Orders must be accompanied by at least 25%. 
4. All Boxes and Bales Are Extra At Cost. 

TERMS — SUPPLIES (Always NET) 

1. Cash with Order or C.O.D. 
2. Net Cash 10 Days to known or approved credit rat- 

ing. 
3. No Cash Discount On Supplies—and no_ packing 

charges. 

PRICES 

This List is intended for the TRADE and should be 
found only in the hands of people who buy our products 
for resale at a profit. 

We price “Per Each,” “Per 10,” and “Per 100.” To ob- 
tain the lowest published price on Naked Root decidu- 
ous stock your order must consist of at least fifty plants 
and not less than ten of a variety or grade. 
_ Orders for less than ten of a variety or grade, will be 
invoiced at an ADVANCE of 50% OVER THE TEN RATE, 
REGARDLESS OF THE SIZE OF THE ORDER, except 
Broadleaved Evergreens where the ‘Each” and “Per 10” 
rates apply. 

Prices do not include packing charges. For cost of 
bales and boxes see Page 3. 

All Prices Are Subject To Market Changes. 
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GRADES 

We grade liberally. All shrubs of specified sizes are 
well furnished and well rooted. Culls are as rigidly ex- 
cluded from the lightest grades listed as from the heavi- 
iest stock. Our rule is, “WHEN IN DOUBT, PUT IT IN 
THE LOWER GRADE.” Detailed information as to meth- 
od of grading Hedge Plants and Roses is given under 
such heads. 

CLAIMS 

All claims must be made immediately after receipt of 
stock. 

LIABILITY and NON-WARRANTY 

All quotations are for immediate acceptance and sub- 
ject to stock being sold. All bookings are without liabil- 
ity to us should injury befall stock from frost, hail, fire, 
or other causes beyond our: control, and- subject. to the 
standard form Non-Warranty Clause which reads: “We 
give no warranty, express or implied, as to description, 
quality, productiveness, or any other matter, of any nur- 
sery stock, seeds or bulbs we sell.” 

COMBINATION CARLOAD SHIPMENTS 

When possible we combine shipments into carloads for 
distribution at Chicago, Cincinnati, Rochester and_ St. 
Louis, often to other points; giving you benefit of c|l 
freight rate (plus the handling charge billed us by trans- 
fer companies) and quick through refrigerator car ser- 
vice. 

PACKING CHARGES 

We use bone-dry, high grade boxing lumber that is 
light and strong, and makes a good looking package. 

Schedule of Box and Bale Charges 
6 to 7% feet 

UX 3 nr foo oe wt sats $5.00 
2a tn Oe) ee A Beet. let oy 4.50 
AeA ee ey ens a naz - 4,00 

1X ae ek Sak sess... 3.00 
sc Une ON, cei cade vcwss eas 2050 
cast ee wre er ec ecu. ~ 2.25 

Longer or shorter boxes will be HUES in proportion 
to above schedule. 

Bales: 25c to $2.50, according to size. 

There is no packing charge on bulk car or truck loads. 

REFERENCES 

As to our standing and responsibility we refer to any 
bank or business house in Huntsville, Alabama, the Com- 
mercial Agencies, and the leading nurserymen of the 
United States. 
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DECIDUOUS SHRUBS AND TREES 

In listing plant material we follow Standardized Plant 

Names as far as practical. 

We price Per 10 and Per 100. To obtain the lowest 

published price on naked root deciduous stock, your order 

must cover at least fifty plants, and not less than 10 of a 

variety or grade. Orders for less than 10 of a variety 

or grade will be invoiced at an advance of 50% over the 

10 rate regardless of the size of the order. 

Please state your preference of second and third choice 

in case we cannot supply the exact variety or grade you 

require. 

NOTE: The figures shown following the description of 

each variety indicate approximate height at maturity. 

ACER palmatum atropurpureum, Bloodleaf Japanese 

Maple 

Beautiful dwarf tree. The deeply indented leaves are 

blood red in the spring, fading to purplish bronze in 

the fall. 10 feet. 

Per 10 Per 100 

90-267.S1B Bi tes py teaed eee ee eee O00 

94-30" BR, ie pease) pee 0-00 

19-242. BB ee care eee 00 

ALBIZZIA julibrissin, Silktree Albizzia (Mimosa) 

Very fast growing tree of spreading habit. Fragrant 

pink tinted feathery flowers are borne in great pro- 

fusion during summer. 

A295'4eW hips Sees cee: eee 3.00 $25.00 

3-445 a W hipsia ee a oe 2.25 20.00 

2233’ eW hips S50 ae 0s ee ety 15.00 

ALMOND, Flowering—See Prunus glandulosa 

ALTHEA—See Hibiscus syriacus 

BUDDLEIA alternifolia, Chinese Butterflybush 

Hardiest of all the Buddleia. Narrow gray-green 
leaves on semi-arching branches. Long spikes of 
lilac-purple flowers during the summer. 6 feet. 

ON CareNOw ls eee ee i eeu 

2-Year Medium... ee eee 

TENNESSEE, October 7, 1945: “I am sure that you and George 
are the nicest persons in the world Our repaired pruners are won- 
derful. Thank you so much and please thank George for me. I 
have some other decrepit pruners which I am now inspired to 
send him.”’ 

ee cee a i ee ee “Chase service is still the same 
anks for it, e labels came this mornin j i al 

keep us from being PLUM OUT.”’ memeber tS 
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DECIDUOUS SHRUBS AND TREES 

(Continued) 

CALLICARPA americana, American Beautyberry 

Bushy native shrub. Feathery blue flowers of early 
summer, are followed by clusters of shiny purple 
fruit in fall. Attractive foliage. 5 feet . 

Per 10 Per 100 
Sreouer weet <8 ee aces... dees. laice $3.50 
Cot eee owl er ae, Coe SU ENe oe 12.75 

| 3324 Senne sy hod: ett tetas. a. 2.25 

CALYCANTHUS floridus, Sweetshrub 

Deep green glossy foliage. Dark fragrant plum color- 
ed flowers in spring. Thrives in shade. 7 feet. 

Opa eee Sr eae tes. 2: 6.00 $50.00 
DO Mere eee ime oen act. 4.90 40.00 

Deo et) ol ed oe eee ee 30.00 

CERCIS canadensis, American Redbud 

(Judas Tree) 

- One of our loveliest native trees, producing in early 
spring a mass of rosy-pink flowers. Bush or tree 
form; please specify your choice. 

Ge Oe Be es 125.00 

CHAENOMELES, Flowering Quince—See Cydonia 

CHIONANTHUS: virginica, White Fringe 

A large slow-growing shrub with dark green, foliage. 
An abundance of white tassel-like flowers in June. 
12 feet. 

aie A EARL Spe ce tis «ats est, «L200 100.00 
Cee OPENER Oe es ne fhe a ghey | 900 75.00 
S24 emt c, MRS I. dase ee 6.00 50.00 

CORNUS florida plena, Doubleflowering Dogwood 

One of the showiest of the Dogwoods, this double- 
flowering variety blooms freely about ten days later 
than the common white. The flowers are large and 
double. Trees bloom at a younger age than the com- 
mon white or the pink Dogwoods. 20 feet. 

AME Deere areata he ctoe Cie sin hs SPS aes 35.00 
iy cin AL Ae ee ce 27.50 250.00 
Pipa ce (3s alge ai ut aN a rp rR 22.50 200.00 
Os Ae eg 17.50 150.00 

TENNESSEE, May 9, 1946: “I just opened the box of French 
Shears and at a glance thought you had discontinued the ‘Black 
Border’’ on item number 14 in your catalog. Thank you very much 
for your usual prompt and efficient service .I was amazed to see 
that the broken point on one pair was put in such good shape.”’ 
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DECIDUOUS SHRUBS AND TREES 

(Continued) 

CORNUS sanguinea, Bloodtwig Dogwood 

Upright shrub with dark green foliage and creamy 

white flowers, which are followed by clusters of dark 

blue berries. Attractive dark red branches in winter. 

10 feet. 

Per 10 Per 100 

B74 VE ee ee ee ed $40.00 

PEE YR Ay fe RE weg SEL 30.90 

18-247 Se goon eben eaten ieee OO 20.00 

stolonifera, Red-Osier Dogwood 

Spreads by suckers into a large mass. Twigs are 

blood-red, fall fruits are white. 8 feet. 

ES in le or a dea ta eRe cite cy bie lot Beh 30.00 

18-24 o's ai ent fee eee A pay AU) 20.00 

12-18 551) Sete ol ge Bere a PY As) 15.00 

CRAPEMYRTLE—See Lagerstroemia 

CYDONIA japonica, Japanese Quince 

Rugged, thorny shrub bearing a mass of pink-to-red 

flowers in early spring. Small fragrant fruits in 

fall. 6 feet. 

Sac4s Rh ei se: eee els 0.00 
2- Sriseshhys Meee B05 Uae, DAE: F400 35.00 
18-24 ee ee ede nt ae ee De 30.00 

DEUTZIA lemoine Lemoine Deutzia 

Graceful habit. Large white flowers in May. 5 feet. 

18-24 ica os isle ates Eee ele 30.00 
15-18", ORR Gc, Haan aman aed ne eae ee LO 25.00 

EXOCHORDA grandiflora, Pearlbush 

A tall-growing shrub covered in early spring by 
waxy-white blossoms. Attractive light green foliage. 
Excellent screen plant for open sun. 10 feet . 

2nn3yf dana | edie beset eee eee 00 35.00 
18-247 | a ike oe gig wee a ae ee 200 25.00 

TEXAS, Nov. 27, 1945: “I have received two budding knives 
and thanks a lot for your kindness, this is appreciated too. I have 
written to a good many nurseries but no luck, only one place and 
that is from you.” 

WEST VIRGINIA, Feb. 11, 1946: ‘‘We received the labels and 
grafting twine much quicker than we exvected’”’ 

FLORIDA, July 6, 1946: ‘“‘Knives and invoice reached us yes- 
terday. We appreciate this very much we fared better than 
expected. Knives are just what we wanted Enclosed find check 
looks like new ones again. Thanks.”’ ; 
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DECIDUOUS SHRUBS AND TREES 

(Continued) 

FORSYTHIA, Assorted 

intermedia, Border Forsythia 

semi-erect growing, bearing a profusion of bright 
yellow flowers. 7 feet. 

spectabilis, Showy Border Forsythia 

Hardiest of all Forsythias. Profuse bloomer covered 
from base of stem to tops with bright yellow flowers. 
Most free flowering and popular variety. 8 feet. 

viridissima, Greenstem Forsythia 

Bright green foliage and stems. Rampant grower, 
bearing a profusion of yellow flowers in March. 8 
feet. 

Per 10 Per 100 

ASME ee cee, FOE. Nat See, 0.00 $60.00 
So Ae ee ey Ol geht ts oe. 5,00 45.00 
BRO) Fhe ee EEG NL hee. nae 4,00 35.00 

HALESIA tetraptera, Great Silverbell 

Bears graceful white bell-shaped flowers, which hang 
from short branchlets in spring. Brown winged fruits 
are decorative. Tall, vigorous grower with good green 
foliage. Valuable background or screen plant. 18 
feet. 
Ae Ome ame eres Speedie” CRT tL tS 10.00 75.09 
GA ee SEO) Pek i 6.00 50.90 

HEDGING—See Index. 

HIBISCUS syriacus, ALTHEA—Double Varieties 

Vigorous upright shrubs useful in mass or background 
planting, or for screens. Flowers freely from late 
June until frost, in a wide range of colors from pure 
white to purple. A favorite shrub. 10 feet. 
BUSH FORM 

Anemonaeflorus (Pink) 

Lucy (Red) 

Purpurea semi-plena (Purple) 

3 4a, teen. foesce. Jo, 1553.50 30.00 
ie Seen ale Oaierrr ie Aas ieee 2.75 25.00 

(L204: eee eee a a ae ee i. A e225 20.00 

HIBISCUS syriacus, ALTHEA—Double Varieties 
TREE FORM 

Anemonaeflorus (Pink) 

Lucy (Red) 

Purpurea semi-plena (Purple) 

Aan eer feb ese re Dies he care aera’ 5.00 45.00 

Agee ne ts ces homers. 4.00 35.00 
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DECIDUOUS SHRUBS AND TREES 

(Continued) 

HIBISCUS syriacus, ALTHEA 

Rubis. (Bright single red) 

BUSH FORM 

Per 10 Per 100 

ioe earache asain CMT) $35.00 
Dn Siete thn teik. Tid cote n eR gmiaMeerasOU 30.00 

18-24? ® stalin «. se lusen. has. Gite 5 25.00 

HONEYSUCKLE—See Lonicera 

HYDRANGEA, petiolaris, Climbing Hydrangea 
See VINES 

HYPERICUM aureum, Golden St. Johnswort 

A dense growing shrub with dark glossy foliage; 
yellow flowers. 5 feet. 

2-t3" Cet aces See oe nee ee O00 25.00 

18-24'2..2.. dougentt. Dowemed erie. 162.25 20.00 

12-1SFOR. COR ey ie: Be. Bee aes 7/5 15.00 

JASMINUM floridum, Showy Jasmine 

Drooping semi-evergreen shrub with handsome dark 
green foliage. Yellow flowers in clusters in early 
spring and scattered throughout the summer. 

Om hes te Pree ae Decboeia e Re ar egcee ame SOO 30.00 

ST i IE i aA alae Phuc RON ped esl a stir learn! 2 fo) 25.00 

nudiflorum, Winter Jasmine 

Graceful, low-spreading shrub. Produces an abund- 
ance of yellow flowers in early spring before the 
leaves appear. 4 feet. 

i a re Peers sa eke Gy 30.00 

BRL: Pe ee OR ESAT, Gee Ue OU fs 2.75 25.00 

KOLKWITZIA amabilis, Beautybush 

Handsome shrub of graceful habit, carrying a pro- 
fusion of beautiful pink trumpet-shaped flowers in 
spring. 8 feet. 

b= Abeta . aici See 00 
Bei pte ty tect Piece eas, eee ee EO 

TENNESSEE, Sept 11, 1946: “Received my shears and they 
look like new one again. Thanks” 

GEORGIA, Sept. 18, 1946: “Last year you kindl J 5 202 y sent me a 
can of ‘43 For The ‘Tree Liquid”? which I like very much. I will 
ask you to please ship me a quart of this material and 1l-t me have 
invoice to cover.’’ Used on camellias. 
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DECIDUOUS SHRUBS AND TREES 

(Continued) 

LAGERSTROEMIA indica, Crapemyrtle 

Crapemyrtle is the wonderful summer-blooming shrub 
of the South. Hardy as far north as Baltimore. At- 
tractive deep green, glossy leaves and masses of tissue 
crepe-like flowers from July through September. 
Range of colors from white to purple. 20 feet. 

Per 10 Per 100 

VOR © le 9 OS ds et ce eae ee es 8 
13524 eee te mt es es. vo 3.90 
OSS ee wei Ford ee Na ae a oc ur 2.50 

Lavender Purple White 

indica, William Toovey Crapemyrtle 

The finest of the Crapemyrtles. Neat, compact habit, 
producing a solid mass of beautiful deep watermelon- 
red flowers in large heads. The most prolific bloom- 
er and the most arresting color. 15 feet. 
Leo Te 5 fx at 4.50 
LOS ae ee Been ee eres. 410017 3,50 $30.00 

LONICERA, Assorted 

bella albida, White Belle Honeysuckle 

Upright shrub with blue-green foliage on purplish- 
brown, branches. Flowers white in early spring; ber- 
ries red. 10 feet. 

morrowi, Morrow Honeysuckle 

True spreading type with dark green leaves, creamy 
white flowers. 8 feet. 

ruprechtiana, Manchurian Honeysuckle 

Hardy, upright shrub with silvery-white flowers in 
late spring; red-orange berries in fall. 10 feet. 

A ee a ee a ee aed: 5.00 45.00 
Gard eee es ee ts i ee 4,00 35.00 
OS en Maes S000 25.00 
TRS? Ae pcr) tient 4 oe a ea NP 2.00 17.50 

fragrantissima, Winter Honeysuckle 

Strong grower, whose fragrant creamy-white flowers 

appear very early in the spring. Good luxuriant fol- 

iage. 8 feet. 

B20 4 eit sea dnr shale. Aes”: 4.00 40.00 

CS Oe ees OOO 30.00 

Sak Ee es eS Briss eile + 2.50 20.00 

zabelli, Dark Red Honeysuckle 

Upright grower. A distinct dark red in color. 6 feet. 

Pik BY jesal  eibe ee gS gene aT ar ee 4.00 35.00 

Sa 4 Meer Oe iyi oe etcay es vi pale 2 3.00 25.00 
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DECIDUOUS SHRUBS AND TREES 

(Continued) 

MAGNOLIA acuminata, Cucumbertree 

Large-leaved slender tree bearing greenish-yellow 
flowers in spring followed by long red fruits. 100 
feet. 

Per 10 Per 100 

10-124 "bt oe ee eo LOO OG 
S10’ .BBwWe. 32. Pew vie 75.00 

soulangeana, Saucer Magnolia 

The well-known shrub Magnolia, whose large frag- 
rant blooms appear before the leaves. Symmetrical 
upright grower of excellent habit. Flowers open light 
purple at base, shading to pink at tips; with inside of 
petals clear pink to white. One of our most beauti- 
ful ornamentals. 20 feet. 

6- SIEBER D ces ae. abesd syaal gsioo $800.00 
5.6’ BES. ob. cies giheerm Jeeing 600.00 

soulangeana lennei, Lenne Magnolia 

A very strong, somewhat open grower ,irregular in 
form. Blooms about ten days later than Soulan- 
geana. Flowers are very large, deep rich crimson, 
shaded to purple with inside of petals shaded crim- 
son to white. 15 feet. 

5326) BRUM, eee ee 65.00 600.00 
4-352 BBY. koe ae 55.00 —~ 500.00 
8 4 BB .,......... S2su2veooh ‘singed aweiGaon 

PHILADELPHUS, Mock Orange (Syringa) 

Popular old-fashioned garden shrub, whose white flow- ~ 
ers resemble orange blossoms. 

~ coronarius,. Sweet Mock Orange 

Fragrant white flowers in’ May and June. 10- feet. 

grandiflorus, Largeflowering Mock Orange 

~<-Large, white scentless flowers in May and June. Free 
bloomer. 12 feet. 

ee oss Sor eet. wt, a ar ee OG 45.06 
3- 4 Lg aa se. Uae os do rae as ga eet ee mT 35.00 
PRRs chee seats possi x 3.00 25.00 
Le aa eee Ti OL NE 17.50 

virginal. Semi-dble. Everblooming Mock Orange 

dul stey outstanding favorite Philadelphus. Its fragrant 
semi-double white flowers appear intermittently all 
summer. Slow grower. 8 feet. 

Frid ees ats geet et 75.60 2-93") AWE Ss seekers nt oleae 00 B-DAY OE. okt dr afta soem 0 45.00 
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DECIDUOUS SHRUBS AND TREES 

(Continued) 

PRIVET, True Regal’s—See Hedging 

PRUNUS glandulosa albiplena, Double 

Whiteflowering Almond 

Showy broad shrub completely covered in early spring 
with double white flowers. 5 feet. 

Per 10 Per 100 
Dope eT rte he ek eo $7.00 $60.00 
COMET Gon on besa > 5.00 45.00 

glandulosa sinensis, Doubleflowering Almond 

Beautiful early spring-flowering shrub, completely 
covered from the ground to the tip of the branches 
by a mass of pink blossoms. Spreading, dense shrub. 
6 feet. 

(ie BT ok Gee a 5.00 45.00 
EPL ie ee eee 4.00 35.0) 

Newport, Newport Plum 

One of the best purple-leaved plums. Foliage is a 
rich purplish-red. 20 feet. 

Sea eee ee ele 7.00 60.00 
Oar ee hoe 28, 5.00 45.00 

“Thundercloud” 

The very best purple leaf plum we have yet come 
across. It holds its bronzy purple color throughout 
the entire season, not merely in the spring. Upright, 
strong grower. 25 feet. 

SRA Ee, ASO hea. 2 4el. TNE. 7.00 60.00 
PAS BY ol hoya eee ee 5.00 45.00 

QUINCE, Flowering—See Cydonia 

REDBUD—See Cercis 

RHODOTYPOS kerrioides, Jetbead 

Attractive spreading shrub with good foliage. White 
summer flowers are followed by jet-black berries in 
small clusters, which hang on all winter. 6 feet. 

end MMP PN ane, WE Gc SS A 5.50 50.00 
Das Te ens re cet, soi 400 40.00 

RHUS canadensis (Aromatica), Fragrant Sumac 

Low-spreading shrub with good glossy foliage, and 
small yellow flowers, followed by coral-red hairy 
berries. Valuable for roadside and natural plantings. 
6 feet. 

VAP og. UT errr dia oe 4.50 37.50 
Baw MER ae eek, We he Sarah as Pa 3.50 30.00 
oT CEN eT caine «oe cee nee2.70 25.00 
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DECIDUOUS SHRUBS AND TREES 

(Continued) 

ROSES—See Index 

SALIX discolor, Pussy Willow 

The old favorite Willow, whose large early spring 
catkins of bloom are so much admired. 20 feet. 

~-Per 10 Per 100 

Ae sy ees dice a eee eet ao 00 $37.50 

Ot A OT Te oe ts Or hice ae hy ROO 32.50 

2-' Soda Me eae nh Lianeiae Coe. eee SLOO 27.50 

SPIREA vanhouttei, Vanhoutte Spirea 

The popular Spirea for massing. Covered in early 
spring by clusters of white flowers. Vigorous grow-. 
er with graceful, semi-drooping habit. 10 feet. 

Qe Sin bE eens ee ai ern eS .00 25.00 

182247). cee i ee 5 See Cave en ee DOU) 17.50 

SYMPHORICARPOS, Assorted 

chenaulti, Improved Coralberry 

Neat ,fine foliage on slender stems. White fruit with 
red spots. 5 feet. 

mollis, Spreading Snowberry 

Graceful arching branches, with large snow-white 
berries in winter. 4 feet. 

vulgaris, Coralberry (Indian Currant) 

Excellent bank retainer. Spreads by stolons. Heavy 
with red berries during the fall and winter. 4 feet. 

Dies B gel net che wh do Nn staan RO, 3,00 25.00. - 
18-247 sd ate tla SAE Sea OURO 20.00. © 
135 | UA, 2 hm ee eee Thy eS 15.00 

SYRINGA, MOCK ORANGE—See Philadelphus 

TAMARIX, Assorted 

The graceful, feathery-leaved shrub with pink flow- 
ers. 

africana, African Tamarix 

Gray-green foliage, early bloomer. 

gallica, French Tamarix 

Blue-green foliage, light pink flowers. 

SR Mer iee oa ratte ectiecs More AM na es Mn ae . 4.50 40.00 
Pere Be earht ty) ROTI aa hss oo pal 30.00 
OAs We Sete Mir css, 0, eens h/t I tt 2.50 20.00 
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DECIDUOUS SHRUBS AND TREES 

(Continued) 

VIBURNUM carlesi, Mayflower Viburnum 

The beautiful fragrant Viburnum so much admired 
for its waxy, pinkish heads of bloom in early spring. 
Bushy handsome habit of growth. 5 feet. 

Per 10 Per 100 

gat aD B Own Roots) sia. jae. 2937.50 $350.06 

2- 3’ BB, Own Roots . i 32:00 300.00 

ilantana, Wayfaring Tree 

Upright, vigorous shrub. White flowers followed by 
berries which are red turning black. 15 feet. 

See Aedes Pye acer tin Sameer erg. tes 4,50 49.00 

ee re ee re ee ae ees 49, od 0 35.00 

opulus sterile, Common Snowbail 

The great old-time favorite of easy culture and good 
habit, covered in early spring by balls of snow-white 
flowers. 9 feet. 

DoD MAE ie ca en NebGieeiy ee, Satyr . 40,00 40.00 

tL 2 Sa eee enh! es) eects tS eee 30.00 

tomentosum plicatum, Japanese Snowball 

A grand erect shrub with handsome deeply indent- 
ed leaves. The perfectly snow-white flowers com- 
pletely cover the plant in late spring. Flowers are 
round, compact “snow balls.” 12 feet. 

ed ween te Wests, NAM. Suchet nee 10.00 
pies Te ee be ema ty" APEC e760 
BoA ere Mere nig cori llene Laon Lins eee eh, ae 6,00 

VITEX macrophylla, Improved Chaste-Tree 

Good blue spikes of bloom during the summer. Vig- 
orous and free-flowering. Foliage is shiny green, 
deeply indented. 10 feet. 

AOA SO ee CaN nee. as el ath etter 14 4.50 40.00 
DEON 8 Namie he ey Mata ON Ped AeA 987 9,50 30.00 
19:24 Bele aed bas. sie beh -O90l69.75 22.56 

SOUTH CAROLINA, Sept. 15, 1945: “Last spring we bought 
500 cach of Spirca Arguta 8-12’? and Ulmus pumila 18-24’ liners 
of you, and never had anything to equal their growth. The spirea 

will run 18-24”? heavy, and the elm 6-8’ and better, and up to 1%’’.” 

NEW YORK, Sept 28, 1945: “The first car arrived yesterday and 
was unloaded yesterday afternoon It has come through in beautiful 
condition again.”’ 

ILLINOIS, July 1, 1945: ‘“‘My experience with your liners, Irish 
Junipers and other liners, has been 100% stand over a period of 
about 12 years, all varieties.” 
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CONIFERS 

We have had heavy sales on Balled-and-Burlapped 
Evergreens, and can accept no more orders for the pres- 
ent. 

We have a fair assortment of Thuja orientalis (Biota) 
varieties, and Junipers in landscape sizes. If you live 
close enough to us to be able to come do your own dig- 
ging, we can make you attractive prices. If you will 
favor us with ai list of stock needed, we will be glad to 
quote you on an “as is, where is” basis. . 

SOUTH CAROLINA, Mar. 4, 1946: ‘“‘Your shipment of lining 
out stock was received in good order and I am much pleased with 
what you sent me.’’ 

IOWA, Mar. 8, 1946: ‘‘The express shipment of 9 bales of Roses 
and Weigela received March 4th in good condition, and grade and 
quality of stock is al! satisfactory. Many thanks for the attention 
given our order.’’ 

SOUTH CAROLINA, Mar. 8, 1945: ‘‘Enclosed is balanc2 on order 
sent February 13th. I was well pleased with the order. The plants 
had such nice roots.”’ 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 1946: “We were highly satisfied with 
your iviagnolias—Cam: through fine.”’ 

MICHIGAN, Mar. 27, 1946: ‘“‘Your shipment of ten Magolia 
soulangeana arrived yesterday in very good condition. They are 
nice plants and were well packed.”’’ 

INDIANA, Mar. 29, 1946: “‘Shipment received all in good shape. 
Well pleased with everything. Wish to and am sending you a 
thousand thanks for the over sized Ashfordi.”’ 

MICHIGAN, Mar. 26, 1946: ‘In a business which seems to be, 
and under conditions which naturally warrant, many kinds of 
substitution of grade and varieties, you are to be complimented in- 
deed on the grade and quality of the stock with which you filled our 
first order.”’ 

ILLINOIS, Mar. 30, 1946: “Stock arrived this noon, sure in fine 
shape, they are sure fine. Enclosed find check.”’ 

ILLINOIS, Apr. 2, 1946: ‘“‘The shipment of March 27th received 
and pianted stock is very satisfactory.’’ 

GEORGIA, April 11, 1946: “Thanks for the nice plants and 
such liberal count.’’ 

FLORIDA, April 13, 1946: “‘Thanks for all the nice plants.” 
KANSAS, April 4, 1946: “The plants arrived yesterday and 

apparently are in good condition.’’ 

KENTUCKY, Mar. 30, 1946: ‘“‘Your stock arrived today in fine 
condition, as is usual from Chase.”’ 

OREGON, April 4, 1946: “‘Inclose check for order sent to us. 
It arrived in excellent condition. It is a pleasure to receive stock 
in condition in which yours arrived.’’ 

NORTH CAROLINA, April 6, 1946: ‘“‘Am very much pleased 
with the Irish received this week and have mailed check for 
them. Thanks.’’ 

KANSAS, Mar. 30, 1946: ‘‘Our stock received and in, excellent 
condition. The attached check is in full payment.” 

PENNA, Apr. 11. 1946: ‘‘Your car of nursery stock received in 
fine condition as it was shipped.’’ 

ILLINOIS, Apr. 8, 1946: “Your order received in No. 1 condition 
and I am very pleased with your service and hope to be doing 
a considerable amount of business with you people in the future.” 

NEW JERSEY, Apr. 10, 1946: ‘““Your shipment of April 4 arrived 
yesterday in fine condition.”’ 

MISSOURI, Mar. 25, 1946: ‘Received all stock in fine shape. 
Thanks to you.”’ 

MISSOURI, April 11, 1946: “Plants arrived in good condition,” 
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BROADLEAVED EVERGREENS 

We specify “BB” (Balled-and-Burlapped), where we 
think this method of handling necessary, and have priced 
accordingly. Those customers who are willing to assume 
the risk of handling such items with roots carefully pud- 
dled (NR) may deduct from the listed price according to 
schedule shown below. 

Plants handled “NR” will have every care to protect 
them from drying out. Roots are carefully puddled in 
mud as dug, and we use damp sphagnum moss for pack- 
ing material, shipping the plants in ventilated cases. 

Please always specify “BB” or “NR” when ordering. 

SCHEDULE OF “BB” CHARGES 

1 BSS eS yd a ee a 0 0 
a2 4 cee Aertel ec te eee Baler 30 C 
eS Cee I ie A Re we BRE 
Sees Satie Ce ee ASC 
Aare ee eee, fee en ee PGC 
5- 6 80c 

Five plants at the ten rate 

ABELIA grandiflora, Glossy Arbutus 

Glossy leaves on purple-red stems. Pinkish-white 
trumpet-shaped flowers during the summer. Excel- 
lent border plant, hedge plant, and massing plant. 
5 feet. 

Each Per 10 

TEA Ne eee s Bee is che cle 8 $ .40 $ 3.50 

15s Sk SNe age We Pete ei rent. 1980 2.50 

BERBERIS mentorensis (U. S. Plant Patent No. 99), 
Mentor Barberry 

The new hedge barberry so much admired. Drought- 
resistant, tough and hardy. Naturally upright and 
dense, it requires very little attention, and grows 
under almost any condition. Its long thorns and 

' dense growth makes a very effective barrier. Attrac- 
tive glossy leaves clothe the entire plant from the 
tips of the branches to the groundline. 

BU-AG GaN meen ae ee 80 7.00 
DUVET! AND tah ooh gl i eo, See tas, he MA Os 6.00 
1 cod RN Rae ara eee eine ried cre 55 5.00 
VERO ANE che ee en Se ee 4.00 

SOUTH CAROLINA, Oct. 12, 1945: “Thank you. Your usual 
service is always good.” 

ALABAMA, Oct 17, 1945: ““‘We have received all of the order 

and want to say we are pleased and thank you for your prompt 

attention.”’ 

JDAHO, Sept. 6, 1946: ‘““‘We have purchassd most of our Ever- 
green planting stock from you and we have always been more 
than pleased.”’ 
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BROADLEAVED EVERGREENS 

(Continued) 

ILEX opaca, American Holly 

The well-known native tree. Very attractive as a 
lawn specimen. Grows well in sun or shade. 30 feet. 

Each Per 10 

Bai Ota ae aie ce eae eee DO.00 $55.00 
@e5" 2B Bae te: i meen ee ve 00 45.00 
Ga DB Sen eee acc ee L ae OU 35.00 
Bano PDD cae ee: a ae ee ee OO 25.00 

vomitoria, Yaupon Holly 

A native holly with spreading branches, oval or ob- 
long dark green leaves; scarlet fruit. 15 feet. 

4-5 BB Berried) 2. ee os. 00 35.00 
321400 bs. BeLrried see ee eeees.00 25.00 

MAHONIA aquifolium, Oregon Holly-Grape 

Shiny bronze-green, holly-like leaves. Many leaders 
from ground. Yellow spikes of bloom in spring are 
followed by blue-black berries in summer. Likes 
semi-shade. 4 feet. 

O-S07. G3 ie Tes «te cn  e ae e SO 27.50 
243020 BB 4, aes co. pee ee en e250 22.50 
16:24 UBB eee a tar ee ee LeU 17.50 

NANDINA domestica, Nandina 

A very showy plant in winter, having large clusters 
of bright red berries against a background of reddish 
bronze foliage. Excellent foundation plant. 5 feet. 

Sent BB es tan no nee eee ee, Oe panes > 15.09 
2570-6 DD eter Caeetns cere es wel 50 12.50 
6 242 25 Be ee te eee co 10.00 

NOTE: We have some real bargains in some other 
Broadleaf Evergreen items, if you are close enough to 
come dig them yourselves. Among these varieties are: 
Abelia grandiflora up to 5-6’, Cherry-Laurel up to 6-8’, 
Magnolia grandiflora up to 10-12’, and assorted Pyracan- 
thas up to 6-8’. 

_ he sssSsssssssssssssssssssss——s—s—S— 

VIRGINIA, October 22, 1945: “The Dogwoods arrived early this 
Monday morning. They were in the best condiiton of any trees 
that I have ever received; leaves not wilted, well balled, packed 
well and came promptly. Many thanks for your prompt attention. 

TEXAS, October 22, 1945: “I have been buying Abelia liners 
from you for the past few years. Last year I bought 4000 from 
yO8 which were very nice. I am enclosing check for 6000 Abelia 
iners.”’ 

FLORIDA, Oct 24, 1945: ‘“‘We have tried this variety from sev- 
eral different sources but have had a better “live” and superior 
quality plants from you than from anyone else.” 
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VINES 

All orders of less than 10 of a variety or grade will be 
invoiced at an advance of 50% over the ten rate. 

AMPELOPSIS quinquefolia engelmanni (Parthenocissus 
q. e.), Englemann Creeper 

Hardy. Large five-lobed leaves are brilliantly col- 
ored in the fall. Self-clinging. 

Per 10 Per 100 

aN IANO EL ee Gace his Mane 92.00 

PVeCaGeVieGiiml o.5.... ae elke” 2.00 

tricuspidata veitchi MES HOCISSUs tAeV:) 
Boston Ivy 

Rapid ‘4srower. Broad usually three-lobed leaves, glossy 
green in summer, brilliant autumn colors of yellow 
and red. Blue berries. 

(Shipped direct from contract grower.) 

Bay CATMINO o11 mee es lees, Siok, Bis 2 400 $35.00 

CELASTRUS scandens, American Bittersweet 

Glossy leaves. Large clusters of orange-scarlet ber- 
ries. A favorite winter decoration. 

Day AT aaN () ae Lae ee eee oe Se 27 25.00 
Day Care Vicia ee eee) ee 200 17.50 

CLEMATIS, Largeflowering, Assorted 
Colors range from pure white to deep purple. Flow- 
ers are usually five or six petalled, and up to 4% 
inches across. Summer blooming. 

(Shipped direct from contract grower.) 

Duchess of Edinburg (Dbe. White: Yellow Stamens) 

Henryi (Sgle. White) 

Jackmani (Sgle. Purple) 

Mime. Ed. Andre (Sgle. Red) 

Ramona (Lavender-Blue) 

Tangutica Obtusiuscula (Golden Clematis, Yellow) 
bell-shaped) 

22Y CAGUNO EL ae eat ont ee, 5,00 40.00 
2eV Car MICO ee rae os ce 20 25.00 

ALABAMA, Oct. 27, 1945? “I received order. Am well pleased. 
Find money order enclosed.”’ 

TENNESSEE, Oct. 25, 1945: “I want to thank someone cown 
there for the quick action on a few labels that I ordered recently. 
I had forgotten that it was possible to get really quick service any- 
where anymore, and it is refreshing to find that it is still possible,’’ 
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VINES—Continued 

CLEMATIS paniculata, Sweet Autumn Clematis 

Fragrant white, star-shaped flowers in late summer. 
Dense mass of small leaves. Excellent for growing 
on wire netting or trellis. Thrives best in sun. 

(Shipped direct from contract grower.) 

Per 10 Per 100 

2-Year Now 1 | en We? peer. SAK) $35.00 
Medium (2%” Pots) .... Soe Jame D0 20.00 

HEDERA helix, English Ivy 

Evergreen Ivy. Excellent covering for stone, con- 
crete or brick structures. Luxuriant, dark green fo- 
liage is very glossy. Thrives in dense shade. Good 
ground cover. Shifted to paper pots for shipment. 

AP) Pots, Heavy a oe ees eg 24/5 25.00 

HYDRANGEA petiolaris, Climbing Hydrangea 

A closely clinging vine for masonary walls. Bears a 
profusion of loose flat clusters of bloom about 5 
inches across. Very ornamental. Shifted to paper 
pots for shipment. 

Ot OUS: 2: {gettin ake weet the 5,00 
DERE OTS20. ..: Mean. arenes OA eee OU 30.00 

LONICERA halliana, Hall’s Japan Honeysuckle 

Strong ,vigorous vine with fragrant white and yellow 
flowers in late spring and summer. Excellent ground 
cover and bank retainer. 

2-Year No. 1 1.75 15.09 

2-Y Care VLCGil Nimes sae eee tie > 10.00 

LYCIUM chinensis, Chinese Matrimony Vine 

Vigorous grower, chiefly valuable as a bank retainer, 
Purple flowers in spring followed by a red fruit. 

2-Y cateViediium sia. -5u een 2 10.00 

PARTHENOCISSUS—See Ampelopsis 

POLYGONUM auberti, Silver’ Lace Vine 

Quick rampant grower, producing a mass of attract- 
ive white flower spikes August and September. Dense 
foliage. 

(Shipped direct from contract grower) 

2-Y Car Vedi 2) ee 3.25 27.30 

TENNESSEE, Nov. 6, 1945; ‘Your beautiful shipment — I 
think you are the best growers I know — arrived at my door at the 
er atest bargain I have had in many a day — $3,32. Whether the 
driv r was naturally affable or had becn imbibing so freely that 
it affected him in that way but he stayed to help unpack and I am 
sure would have helped plant if he deen so encouraged.” 
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HEDGE PLANTS 
LiIGUSTRUM amurense, Amoor River Privet 

Vigorous, upright grower. Very hardy. Readily ad- 
aptable to almost any soil. Dark green leaves, 
tardily deciduous. 

Per 100 Per 1000 

TGeeeemomand More canegey........ $8.00 $75.00 

12-13:. 4 and, more, canes —.......-+ 7.00 65.00 

ibolium, Ibolium Privet 

Hybrid of Ibota and Ovalifolium. Carries the former’s 
spreading habit and hardiness, and the latter’s ever- 
green qualities. 

18-24” 3 and more canes ........ 8.50 80.00 

12-18” 3 and more canes ........ 7,00 65.00 

ibota regelianum, Regel’s Privet 

. More a shrub than a hedge plant, this low-spreading, 
drooping Privet with its bright green leaves and nod- 
ding panicles of flowers, is valuable for massing or 
mixed groups. Clipping converts it into a dense, at- 
tractive hedge. Grown from cuttings. 

O24 ee eee cre ee. cee: 22.50 200.00 
2a 1S eeeee een et ae reins, ais. ae LZ 20 150.00 

ovalifolium, California Privet 

Quick-growing, erect plant with densely clad branches. 
Foliage is lustrous dark green. The most widely 
used Privet for hedges, clipped specimens, or mass- 
ing. 

2-°3’ 4:and more’'canes’........ 8.50 80.00 
18-244) 3eand. more..canes ...,¢.... 7.00 65.00 
12-18” 3 and more canes ........ 6.00 . 50.00 

sinensis, Chinese Privet 

The best Southern hedge plant and hardy enough for 
limited use in protected areas in and around St. Louis 
and Cincinnati. Completely evergreen in the South. 
Responds readily to shearing, or develops a beautiful 
dense screen if left unsheared. 

18-24” 2-Year Seedlings ......... 4.50 40.00 
12-18” 2-Year Seedlings ......... 3.50 30.00 

TENNESSEE, Nov. 1, 1945: “Glad to know that a nurscry is 
offering smilax. A fine evergr-en vine.” 

OHIO, Nov. 7, 1945; ‘“Rec_iv:d the shipment of plants and sam2 

was VERY satisfactory.” : 

ALABAMA, Nov. 8, 1945: “Ligustrum japonicum arrived in 
good condition.” 
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CLIMBING ROSES 

(TWO YEAR — OWN ROOT) 
The No. 1 grade carries at least 30 inches of wood, and 

3 or more good canes (Dorothy Perkins, Excelsa and 

White Dorothy carry 4 canes and up.) 

The Medium grade carries at least 18 inches of wood, 
and 2 or more good canes. 

All orders for less than 10 of one variety or grade will 
be billed at an advance of 50% over the ten rate regard- 
less of the total number of roses in the entire order. 

CLIMBING ROSES 

Per 10 Per 100 

IN OSE Iie eee ee ets cee Oe ter ee 253.50 $30.00 
Mediunmiaaki3 i720 oo eee. See 2.75 25.00 

American Pillar—Single Red, White Eye 

Aviateur Bleriot—Yellow Ground Color 

Climbing Baby Rambler—Red 

Dorothy Perkins—Pink 

Excelsa—Bright Red 

Excelsa Pillar—Bright Red (Erect Grower) 

Hiawatha—Single Crimson 

Silver Moon—White 

White Dorothy—White 

Wichuriana—White Creeper 

RUGOSA, HYBRID RUGOSA AND MISCELLANEOUS 

The No. 1 and Medium grades are described. above. 
The No .2 grade carries at least 2 strong canes with 
12-15” of wood. 

No. i ETE i) AeA Ce La” feos 4.00 35.00 
NMeCGiUI 2a) ie a eee ee 3 OO) 27.50 
NOW Ao peo er a eee 2.50 20.00 

Belle Poitevine—Pink 

Hansa—Red 

Rugosa alba—Single White 

Rugosa rubra—Single Red 

Sir Thomas Lipton—White. 

ne ee 

NEW YORK, Oct. 10, 1946: ‘““You boys have done a fine job.” KANSAS, Oct. 6, 1946: “‘The stock that I bought fon you a year ago has done nicely and would like some more.”’ 
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OTHER ROSES 

HUGONIS, Golden Rose of China (Hybrid Rugosa) 

Very bushy habit. Bright yellow flowers. 

Per 10 Per 100 
NO Slee cee eet eee re <P ort tt). 491$7:50 $60.00 
WICC Eee ern ae et eee alte... a ga 50 40.00 

NGI Cee ee eee. Y B50 30.00 

MAX GRAF 

Creeper, luxuriant glossy foliage, beautiful single 
shell pink flowers. 

NOS Une eee eee eee meres) 146100 50.00 
Medium ...... ee Le 35.00 

PAUL’S SCARLET CLIMBER 

Old favorite. Bright scarlet flowers. 
INO, Lae ee toe ee PS 207550 60.00 
IM OCIUI IE ter or eres tae. 50) 40.00 

LINING OUT STOCK 

Culls are as rigidly excluded from our Liners as they 
are from our Finished Stock. Refer to Finished Stock 
for full description. 

Additional items will appear in our SPRING SURPLUS 

BULLETIN. 

Please Make Orders For Lining Out Stock In 

Multiples of Twenty-five (Except As Noted) 

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS AND TREES 

Average Shipping Weight, 30 Pounds Per’ 100 
Per. 100 

Albizzia julibrissin (Mimosa) 
S324 ee See ee ee os eee ee ee 0.00 
1 2e 1 Sake ee eene eas te ob eee crake, tuemence a oe D.00 
Sa DS eee ee eet Area UO 

Berberis thunbergi (Green rteebans 4.636 ees 5.00 

Berberis eens eerorurEUy ee (Redleaf Feat SaLy Je 
AG Laan 8.00 

Callicarpa americana (Beautyberry) 
122 | Sige Re ea kd ead dees ie e8e mcenh,  MeR te OQ 
Sa E> a sae ee She N nm ei ie chet tt te We were £3.00 

Cercis canadensis fReabudys 12-18" S SOAR te a oto merase ,00 

Grapemy nue meied 6210) ccs: span event Puech on eee 12.50 

Halesia tetraptera (Silverbell) 
L824 eee ee ; ARs SS OTe TE UG MENT EL! 
1271S eee oe Rete: les OOO 

Hesperaloe wiccatoliat (Red ices) eon Soniye 50 

Hydrangea A. G. (Snowhill Hydrangea), 6-12” layers 9.00 

Hydrangea P. G. (Peegee Hydrangea), 6-12”-layers .. 9.00 

Hypericum aureum (St. Johnswort) 8-15” S .......... 3.50 

Jasminum floridum (Showy Jasmine), 2” Pots ...... 10.50 

Please order in multiples of twenty-five 
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LINING OUT STOCK—Continued 

Deciduous Shrubs and Trees—Continued 

Per 100 

Ligustrum amurense (Amoor River Privet), 8-12” | $3.50 

Ligustrum. ibolium (Ibolium Privet), 8-12” .......... 4.00 

Ligustrum sinense (Chinese Privet) 
8-242 BS Bate Se ee bee Pn oR es a O00 
11 Sco, aes co Oe ee ae a ee earn) 2 
6-122 5S > Ae aes ene Eee 220 

Spirea vanhouttei fveannoute ronireayt 8 15” ae, Pas 2° 4,00 

Vitex macrophylla (Chastetree), 8-15” .............. 7.50 

Weigela rosea (Pink Weigela) 8-15” ................ 7.50 

Please order in multiples of twenty-five 

CONIFEROUS EVERGREENS 

All of these Conifers are grown from cuttings, and 
transplanted in the field at least twice, except those 
marked “Pots”, meaning grown in pots of the size speci- 
fied. These field-grown plants, much stronger than bed 
or frame-grown stock, will be puddled in mud as dug, 
and the roots carefully packed in sphagnum moss. Pot- 
ted stock will be shipped in paper pots of the size speci- 
fied unless we are instructed to shake out. 

AVERAGE SHIPPING WEIGHT: 

Bare Root Stock ........... 20 Pounds Per 100 
Potted Stock ................ 25 Pounds Per 100 

QUANTITIES TO SUIT PURCHASER 

Per 100 
Juniperus communis fastigiata 
| Ba pee Ge ee okt La tint eo et ee ee 2.00 

a2 87 8 ae terete ee nee Oe eee a eee ee FOO 

Juniperus comm. hibernica (Irish Juniper) 
15-18) en ee syed $4.0 ieee 930.00 
12-1 ee Cs ie ee ee ee ea en SOC) 
pd te Nee ie ee Mb aD bail nly eae AG eo os > LINEN 

Juniperus excelsa stricta SPAY Greek er 
S-12) shee ae ee ee ee 25.00 
OH ee Pe ep ee ce ee te ae THEN) 

Juniperus horizontalis plumosa (Andorra Juniper) 
8-12” He vodonss hg Fats 34 ais esa ee apa ed ees ee ee OOOO 
6-8") oe ree Si). ce ee ee LSD) 

Juniperus japonica procumbens (Prostrate Japanese 
Juniper) 

8-12 NE Ae RES) EL Oe 
| 6- 8 SAH. LRG SLIME, Shs ANSE BOWES Lathe «Se Aaa S000 

Juniperus sabina (Savin Juniper) 

Quantities To Suit Purchaser 
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LINING OUT STOCK—Continued 

CONIFEROUS EVERGREENS—Continued 

POT STOCK FOR SPRING SHIPMENT ONLY 

Per 100 
Thuja orientalis aurea nana globosa 

(Dwarf Golden Arborvitae) 2” pots ........... $20.00 

Thuja or. bakeri (Baker’s Arborvitae) 2” pots ...... 20.00 

Thuja or. compacta (Compacta Arborvitae) 
Salas Biel dre GOWN 0 58 orth 3s ren -moeeia.. 32.50 
CACM CLOMCrCOWD Benes ore cue eas 1h (27-50 

Thuja or. elegantissima (Yellow Column Arborvitae), 
CEOS Reenter Bue ook anti Be ee 20.00 

Thuja or. Fruitlandi (Green Berckman’s exborniiag) 
Zan DOUS ae eee Me PIR 

Thuja or. globosa (Chinese Globe ele ER HES 
So) Zee iClde Growl soe, 1. io en tin PE: mina 35.00 
G-momee ele Om Gr lOWl werner Lee eae cr ah eee 30.00 

Quantities to Suit Purchaser 

BROADLEAVED EVERGREENS 

Field-grown except asi marked: “P” means pots of size 
indicated, “S’ means seedlings from beds. Potted material 
will be shifted to paper pots for shipment unless we are 
instructed to shake out. 

AVERAGE SHIPPING WEIGHT: 

Bare Root Stock ............ 20 Pounds Per 100 
Potted Stock ................ 25 Pounds Per 100 

Quantities to Suit Purchaser 

Per 100 
Abelia grandiflora (Glossy Arbutus) 

OL ee ee nn! ok. y $7.50 
Sol) ae oer Fe lta a Pinan leak na remene 9,00 
Gat 5 ae ee NAA ols Ii es. . SREVAHON |: 4.00 

Euonymus radicans colorata (Spreading WaintercregPan} 
G21 2 ee er ne wae eh. oot, ee So oe 2 8,00 

Ilex vomitoria (Yaupon Holly), 2” pots .............. 20.00 

Laurocerasus caroliniana (Cherry-Laurel) 
IPAIBE” IS) ec a ee ent 6.00 
S21 OO een ees a aca oa ear e irda 5.00 
Gar S ae ee AG kh ena Berth t aia RA 4.00 

Ligustrum lucidum (Spreading), 3” pots ............17.50 

Nandina domestica (Nandina) 
7 NE hae CE, i a a AAG AY bet ed Pr a eta raga 8.00 
Dal ao, tak Soma tenk Tae SPO n Ue. DE ORE SWC 5.00 

Viburnum rhytidophyllum (Leatherleaf Viburnum) 
246” SrpotBiw. 119% .f a tv A0 00 

Vinca minor (Common SEEDY. 4.6” RGisz. 4k. & 2-00 

Quantities to Suit Purchaser 
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LINING OUT STOCK—Continued 

ROSES 

All field-grown from cuttings. Too small to make the 

No. 2 grade, but well rooted and healthy with all the 

vigor necessary to grow into No. 1 plants. . 12-15” of 

wood. 

Average Shipping Weight: 

20 Pounds Per 100. 

Please Order In Multiples of Twenty-five 

Per 100 

GEIMBERS cocci ccdae thst ener ee ee a a 08 

American Pillar 

Climbing Baby Rambler 

Aviateur Bleriot 

Crimson Rambler 

Dr. Van Fleet 

Dorothy Perkins 

Excelsa 

Excelsa Pillar 

Gardenia 

Hiawatha 

Silver Moon 

White Dorothy 

Wichuriana 

RUGOSASdrs2 eset ee et Eo ee eee LO 

Belle Poitevine 

Hansa 

Rugosa alba 

Rugosa rubra 

Sir Thomas Lipton 

HUGONIS: jsaiicn ac Corde he ee eee ee LOLOL 

NEW YORK, Oct. 7 27, 1945: ‘““‘We had a small order from you 
several years ago the Sabina Junipe> and Biotas were fine and 
wish now we had ordered several thousand at that time as they 
really would have made us some mony now.”’ 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8, 1945: “Inclosed you will find | 
for some more lining out Stock, we received the ie hate 
ordered from you and were very well pleas<d with all of them, so 
if you can do as well on this order you will be sure to h ar from 
us again next year.’’ ba 
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SUPPLIES 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

All Prices Are Subject to Market Changes 

2% Sales Tax will be added on Supplies 
sold in Alabama. 

TERMS ON SUPPLIES 

1. Cash with order or C.O.D. 

2. Net Cash 10 Days on known or approved 
credit rating. 

3. NO CASH DISCOUNT ON SUPPLIES 
and no Packing charges. 

Please ADD FOR POSTAGE on items priced f.o.b. 
Chase—guess liberally. Any difference, either way, 
to be adjusted. 

Nursery supplies are still very scarce and some items 
not yet available. We are doing everything we can to 
secure these scarce items for you as soon as possible. 
Prices are uncertain and are subject to change without 
notice. However, we will do the best we can for you 
at all times. 

EVERY ITEM TESTED 

We use every item of these Supplies in our own 
nursery work. Some are made to our specifications. 

Each item is numbered for your convenience in mak- 
ing up orders—the number is all we need. 

KEEN EDGED TOOLS 

item No. Price 
_1. BUDDING KNIFE—Steel Tipped: : 

Folding single blade; heavy brass lining. Steel Tip 
to open stocks. Highest quality. 

LYE bya Yaya Sia ache hares Oa oe ee $1.75 

2. BUDDING KNIFE—Stationary Handle: 

Single non-folding blade of proper shape and hang. 
Fine value in a low-priced budding knife. 

ACh MEDOSUUAIda A ee ce sees ee es ts WOO 

DO7e0 we iak aD. CHAS whet it hi hk + kein 26% O90) 

(Half Dozen at Dozen Rate) 
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KEEN EDGED TOOLS—(Continued) 

Item No. Price 

3. BUDDING AND GRAFTING COMBINATION: 

Folding double blades, one Budding, one Grafting, 

White handle 35%”, brass lined, strong and well-made. 

Makes a high class pocket knife. 

NOT IN STOCK. Back-orders on file will be filled 

when available at prevailing prices. 

5. GRAFTING KNIFE: (Ulster) 

Stationary Handle. Grafting blade of high quality 

set in strong handle. 

Hach POStPaAl ce oe os ene ae ee OU) 

Dozens 11.0.0: .CUASC 2, foe a oa aes eee ae .00 

5-A. GRAFTING KNIFE: (Hyde) 

Stationary handle. Same size as above, not quite 
as heavy. While they last. 

Hach tepOst pando wusceceeeies ts ag eee 40 

Dozen, f£.6:b,¢ Orase (it Cin bea... 2. 1, 4.50 

6. GRAFTING KNIFE: 

Jumbo Size, Stationary Handle, for extra heavy 
work. Used for field grafting, pecan stocks, etc. 
Length overall 74% inches. Extra strong all around. 

Bach? DOStpald® sce sec een er ho ee 7 

(Half Dozen at Dozen Rate) 

; ad Nov. 10, 1945: “I always had good luck with your 

plants.”’ 

MISSISSIPPI, Nov. 18, 1945: “I received the plants and they 
were in excellent condition.”’ 

TENNESSEE, Nov. 18, 1945: ‘“‘“Such servic ! Mailed th2 pruners 
Wednesday and had th m back Friday neon. Gcorge is the greatest 
acquisition I have acquired in a long time. Please thank him for me.”’ 
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KEEN EDGED TOOLS—(Continued) 

Item No. Price 

7-A. GRAFTING KNIFE: 

Case Heavy Grafter. One folding blade, brass lined. 
This is a good strong knife, similar to our “C.A.G.” 

NOT IN STOCK—Back-orders will be filled when 
available at prevailing prices. 

7-C. GRAFTING KNIFE: 
(Cut not available for this Catalogue). 

One folding blade, brass lined. This is the nearest 
substitute we have seen to our old “C.A.G.” A many 
purpose knife, pocket size. Not quite as heavy as 
No. 7-A. above... 
NOT IN STOCK. Back-orders will be filled when 
available at prevailing prices. 

7-D. GRAFTING KNIFE: 

One folding blade, iron lined with a Cocobola wood 
handle 3%” long. 
NOT IN STOCK. Back-orders will be filled when 
available at prevailing prices. 

8. PRUNING KNIFE: 
When suckering it is often necessary to “dig down” 
below surface ground. A stiff blade is far better than 
any folding pruner for this work. This knife meets 
the situation. Full length 7% inches. 

NOT IN STOCK. Back-orders will be filled when 
available at prevailing prices. 

8-A. POCKET PRUNER: 
Folding blade 3%”, overall length 744”, brass linied. 
Only substitute knife now available. 
BCH DOSUD E10 ag ren Ot nee eet on ns $1.50 

9. RING BUDDER: 

For budding Pecans, Persimmons, etc. Its double 
blades are securely set 1 inch apart and FOLD, mak- 
ing a compact pocket tool. 

NOT IN STOCK. Write us next spring. We hope 
to have these in time for the budding season. 

(Half Dozen at Dozen Rate) 
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KEEN EDGED TOOLS—(Continued) 

ltem No. 
Price 

ha GRAFTING CHISEL: 

For top-grafting large limbs. The blade is forged 

extremely thin, and of. 

equal thickness from its 

edge to the back, which 

is made to withstand 

pounding. Length 8 

inches, weight % lb. 

Each, postpaid 

GRAFTING TAPE: 

An adhesive tape prepared for wrapping grafts and 

buds, and used in connection with Items 9 and 11. 
Forms a_ stick-fast, air- 
tight, waterproof s e a l. 
Adds great strength at 
union. Fine for wrapping 
top-worked pecan buds | 
and. gratts.. --Halfy inch 
wide, 60 yards to the roll. 

litoe24.Rouseach. postpaid 505 ory 

25*tora9 Rolls; each, 1.0.0, Chase... 2. 4c peer eh, 

00 to 99 Rolls, each, f.0.b. Chase. 02 3 ae OF, 

«100° Rolls and, up, each, f.o.b. Chase ...2.-........ 57 

NOTE: For Grafting Thread and Grafting Wax, 
See Items 59-60. 

WHETSTONE (Carborundum): 

Pocket size. Should be in the pocket of every bud- 
der and grafter. Makes a good knife hold a good 
edge if properly used—spit on it and finish on side 
of your shoe. 

== Noo 

18 lee : yee 
- x Las Ne 

N Ce Hu SHE a
 

Each, postpaid 

Dozen, f.0.b. Chase ...-... , ae ere? 25 
(Half Dozen at Dozen Rate) 

14. FRENCH PRUNING SHEARS: 

We must continue the Black Border’ on 
French Shears. Just as soon as world condi- 
tions permit we will endeavor to again have 
these fine shears available. 
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KEEN EDGED TOOLS—(Continued) 

FRENCH SHEAR REPAIRS: 

“Let George Do It” 

Ne still have some parts for all sizes French Shears 
and | if you have some used French Shears, that need ad- 
justing — new blades, bolts, springs or frames — send 
them in and our George Stevenson will put them in shape 
(if any one can) and at reasonable cost. “LET GEORGE 
DOSLT 

Item No. Price 
15. SHEAR SPRINGS: 

Volute (Spiral) type for all sizes. Be sure and state 

size wanted— 8 in. or ey ee 

peaTEEERaassa. 9 in. 

Each, postpaid 

16. SPRING FOR 
FRENCH SHEARS: 
Roller (Old Style) 
type for all _ sizes. 
Be sure and _ state 
size wanted. 

Racha DOSthaldie eee ee cee. Le Peat 20 
17. AMERICAN “CLIPPER” PRUNING SHEARS: 

At last a low-priced, easy cutting, heavy duty, yet 
light weight pruner, American made. It is all steel— 
no castings. Blade and hook are hardened and tem- 
pered. Has comfortable, non-pinching grip. Length 
overall 8 inches; weight 10 ounces. Try it once and 
you'll say it’s the finest, low priced pruner on the 
market. 

17-A. Black Finish (Nickel not available): 

Per Pair, postpaid ._. On. atte es ee ose 1.50 
18. WISS “HY-POWER” PRUNER: 

A new effortless cutting action that simplifies your 
pruning job. The sturdy, keen knife blade cuts 
through the wood with a smooth, draw-cut action that 
is almost unbelievable. Light weight, only 12 ounces; 
length 8 inches. Non-pinching, pistol grip handles, 
tempered tool steel frames. Nationally advertised. 

a EE. 



CHASE NURSERY COMPANY 

KEEN EDGED TOOLS—(Continued) 

Item No. Price 

18-C. “PROFESSIONAL” PRUNER—8 Inch: 
Finest one-piece drop forged steel . Adjustable nut 
lock. and bolt support. Non-pinching shaped hand- 
les with leather catch. A gets for the most ex- 

perienced horticulturist. 

Hach? postpaid eivt.en.eat Ge OU 

NOT IN STOCK. We hope to have them soon. 

19-A. HEDGE SHEARS—“CORONA” 

Made of fine high carbon steel, blades heat treated 
to hold their edge. Serrated blade edge prevents 
slipping when cutting. Easy grip hardwood handles, 
reinforced with steel throughout, cannot come off. 
Excellent balance, easy to operate, 8” blades. A high 
class tool, heavier than No. 19-B listed below. 

Each. f.0:DeGnasetea . 2. oe ae eS 

19-B. HEDGE SHEARS —‘NEWMAN”: 

Made of finest steel, with specially attached stained 
wood handles. The cutting head is driven into the 
slotted ferrule covered handles by hydraulic pres- 
sure. These have 812” blades, one notched for heavy 
cutting. 

Each, “fo.bu Chase: 299) 290 See he eee 75 



— 
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KEEN EDGED TOOLS—(Continued) 
Item No. Price 
20. “LOPPING” SHEARS: 

Two hand, extra heavy, single cut. For “dehorning”’ 
in orchard, and general heavy pruning. Length over- 
or - inches, the long handle gives leverage. Weight 

4 S. 

NOT IN STOCK. We hope to.have them soon. 
Pere Pairs fo paeenase:. ; Ree R276) 

23-A. TREE TRIMMER—Heavy Duty: 
This trimmer employs a wholly new principle in that 
it cuts from the top down rather than the bottom up 
—with the law of gravity, rather than against it. It 
features compound leverage, plus ball bearing pul- 
leys. Makes a full 14%” cut. Handles 14%” in diameter, 
furnished complete with two 5- eo sections, 10-ft. 
overall. Weight 6% lbs. 

Hach; f.0.b: Chase . .. eee een | 2.50 
23-B. TREE TRIMM ER—Featherweight: 

24. 

This featherweight Trimmer is designed for lighter 
work than No. 23-A above. It is especially adapted 
for topping or work in the tree. Makes a 1” cut. 
Single pulley action, all pulleys are ball bearing for 
easier operation. Furnished complete with two 5-foot 
sections, 10-ft. overall. Handles are 1%” in diam- 
eter, net weight 4%4 lbs. 

WaClime OM MG OSC Biman eh Pre ocean oe ak os ie A BO 
PRUNING SAW: 
Fast, keen cutting. Will handle large limbs or small 
branches. Different in that it is draw-cut on slight 
curve; easy on operator. This saw, together with a 
pair of pruning shears, should be in the kit of every 
tree owner, nursery salesman, and landscape planter. 

NOT IN STOCK. Back-orders will be filled when 
available at prevailing prices. 
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HAND CULTIVATING AND 

DIGGING TOOLS 

(DIBBLES, WEEDERS, SPADES, AND TROWELS) 

Item No. Price 

26. DIBBLE: 

For “dibbling in” (planting) young pips, seedlings, 

ete. A very useful tool. Now made with pistol 

grip; overall length 11 inches; point is 5 inches long, 

tapered from 114” diameter, all iron. 

Bachsepostpaideee ee, a ee eee als 20 

Dozen, £.0.b:) GhaSes (cde ee eee eee U0 

28. MAGIC WEEDER: 

A handy tool for use in seed beds and greenhouse 
benches. Has three spring tines made of best quality 
steel obtainable for the purpose. Length overall 18”. 

MACH SDOSCDAIG. ott re Rey ee ee «30 

IDO6Zen, PL0.D CHASE TE. oye ee eee ee ee ek 

TEXAS, Nov. 13, 1945: “Our thanks for the nice order of good 
Diane you shipped us last week. Everything including the packing 
was fine.”’ 

KENTUCKY, Nov. 19, 1945: ““‘You can always depend on Chase 
to get what you want when you want it. The Euonymus are fine. 
Thank you.”’ 

PENNSYLVANIA, Nov. 18, 1945: ‘“‘Enclosed you will find check. 
Received the trees and found them in good order.’’ 

TENNESSEE, Nov. 20, 1945: ‘“‘Please find enclosed a check which 
I believe will pay our account with our 2% discount. We are pleased 
with the nursery stock which we received, and hope we may be 
able to trade some more in the future.”’ 

TEXAS, Nov. 24, 1945: ‘“‘Please find enclosed our check in the 
amount of $418. 46 covering invoice dated November 20th; the stock 
arrived this morning and is in fine shape.’’ 

MISSOURI, Dec. 2, 1945: “Thank you for the 
and nice plants.” prompt handling 
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HAND CULTIVATING AND DIGGING TOOLS 

(Continued) 

Item No. Price 

29-C. LEONARD’S NURSERY SPADE: 

A heavy spade with double straps full length; five 
rivets; “Y” type reinforced metal handle with wood 
grip. Weight 7 pounds. 

och we Owe C NAasCmrramn fo nest te, ere’, $74.75 

IDOzeiret CO: bee GC Nasemee ee | ee 53.50 

32. TROWEL, Markle—Featherlite: 

This is the find of the year. A beautiful tool that 
will last a lifetime. Made of polished aluminum 
alloy, will not rust, one solid piece of amazing strength 
and featherweight lightness. They have a patented 
finger rest which eliminates the need of taking a tight 
grip on handle and thus prevents slipping and fatigue. 
Individually packed in attractive boxes. Will make an 
excellent gift for your garadening friends. 

22-A. GARDEN TROWEL: 

11” long, 5%” blade, 3” wide. 

ACH MEDOSLDAIG eraeee we oe ee cy 1.60 

32-B. TRANSPLANTING AND BULB TROWEL: 

1038” long, 4%” blade, 1%” wide. 

TACHMEDOSLDAICE ewe tine, oS tt, 1dS 

(Half Dozen At Dozen Rate) 
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GRADING, PACKING AND 

SHIPPING SUPPLIES 

(Box Straps, Burlap, Cordage, Labels, Moss, Mule Skin 
Gloves, Needles, Paper Tacker, Tree Counter 

and Tree Gauge). 

All Items in This Group, Unless Otherwise Noted, Are 
Priced f.o.b. Chase. 

Please tell us how to ship, by freight or express? 

item No. : Price 

33. BOX STRAPS: 
Cut from soit steel, 
7” wide, 9” long, 
Strongenough 
to hold the heav- 
iest box, but light 
enough to nail 
through without 

- punching. About 
2,300 pieces in 100 
pounds. S 

PersPound.#inssiiall JOtS:. eee eT 2 > 

Per :Potind,. in: 50-lb.. package... waa 2 

34. BURLAP: 
Again we can offer 
used burlap, = re- 
worked and sewed 
into 100-yd. bolts, 
36 and 40 inch 
widths. Good grade. 

Per Yard, in 100-yd. bolts, f.o.b. Chase .... 07% 
(Cannot break bolts) 

35-A. BINDER TWINE: 

Good grade Yucatan Binder Twine. 
Put up in bales of six 8-pound balls. 
Five hundred feet to pound. Most 
economical. 

Per Bale (about 50 Ibs) ..... 7.60 

Per Ball, (8 potinds)ms 25041 30 
eee 

ARKANSAS Apr. 3, 1946: “Plants came in good shape.”’ 
OHIO, Apr. 12, 1946: ‘“‘Plants nice and arrived in good condition.’’ KANSAS, Apr. ie 1946: “Everything arrived in good condition and was very fine, yes it’s a pleasure.”’ 
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GRADING, PACKING AND SHIPPING SUPPLIES 

(Continued) 

Item No. Price 

35-B. BINDER TWINE HOLDER: 

If you use binder twine for bunching and balling, as 
we do, no doubt you have had it to snarl and the loss 
is heavy. The picture is self explanatory. Have your 
tinsmith make one and you will be tickled with it. 
Inside dimensions are 7142” in diameter and 742” deep, 
with an inch wide reinforced hinged handle perforated 
so that the twine runs freely from the center of the 
ball. This will carry either a 5-lb. or 8-lb. ball. Per- 
haps you can find a can at your filling station that 
will do—we couldn’t. If you can’t find one, or do not 
have a tinsmith handy, we will be glad to furnish 
them. Made of heavy galvanized iron. 

RCACI MEL CoD MC ASC aM et ee es. PasLO 
<= 

We offer 6-ply Tube Rope and 3-ply 

Jute as the best substitute for old 

time Sisal. In reels of about 50 lbs., 

single ends. Cannot break reels. 

Per Pound, (about 50-lb. Reels) ...........-....-. 33 

ILLINOIS, Apr. 12, 1946: ‘‘Stock arrived in nice shape and was 

up to grade. Find enclos:d check for balance of my order.”’ 

WASHINGTON, Mar. 18, 1946: ‘“‘We are now writing you to let 

you know that we have just recived the box of nursey stock that 

you shipped us on Feb. 2nd. All of the shrubs in it were in fine 

snape and all were nice plants.” 
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Ae, 5 ES TEPC Ste Mit acs Fac os RAS Sioa ES ae atom seen fon, See 

GRADING, PACKING AND SHIPPING SUPPLIES 

(Continued) 

Item No. Price 

38-A. CORDAGE-—SAIL TWINE: 

For sewing burlapped bales or balls. In skeins only, 

cut in 10-foot lengths, many ends. 

Per Pound, in iskeins (8 2 2-4. 7 eee 08 

(Cut in 10-ft. lengths) 

LABELS — WOOD TREE LABELS 

NOTE: Postage On Labels Averages About 

25c per 1000. 

If wanted by parcel post, please ADD to your 
remittance, any difference to be adjusted. 

3) & neh 

Wired Tree Label 

39. LABELS—Plain Iron Wired: 

34-inch Plain (not painted), 1,000 to package. 

Rer i Thousand? 23069" 4 ee eee 2.50 

Per)Thousand, in 5,000 tlots: 2.5. 24. + ae eet 

Per Thousand, in-10,000:lotss...: ...s40 95. a eee 

40. LABELS—Plain Copper Wired: 

Plain (not painted) 34-inch, 1,000 to the package. 

Per®* Thousand \) 2... AN ed 

Per “Thousand, in» 5,000 lots, 2.4. -.432 ee 

Per -Thousand, in 10,000 lots ©... . eee 40 

41. LABELS—Painted Iron Wired: 

A coat of white paint gives better writing surface. 
Painted labels are more lasting, easier to write on 
than plain ones, 3%-inch, 1,000 to the package. 

Per Thousand 

Per* Thousand, in ~5,000° lots 7.5.73 eo 

Per; Thousand; in” 10,000 dots —.4. eee 2.80 



FASH5, 
af 
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GRADING, PACKING AND SHIPPING SUPPLIES 

(Continued) | 

Item No. Price 

41-A. LABELS—Painted Copper Wired: 

Same as preceding, except copper wire. 

Pers Thousand), 20% es S72 IS 6 A3.S 3.10 
Per Thousand, in 5,000. nie eae 3.05 
Per Thousand, in 10,000 lots ee ere ene 2.90 

42. LABELS (Wood)—Printed: 

Printed Wood Labels are not yet available. Many 
of our customers are substituting PAPER LABELS 
—See Nos. 50-A and 50-B. 

43. LABEL .WIRE—Copper: 
Copper Label Wire cut 7. inches long, best quality, in 
5-pound bundles. 

Bere DOUNC tet OD mC RASC ake rt. ia vk. «9 

| 4 ¢Oo GIncA 

i Pot Label > 

44. LABELS=—Plain 4-inch Florists’ Pot: 

4-inch pointed wooden label, unpainted. Size 4x%”, 
packed 1,000 to box. Used by florists in small pois 
and to slip under strings on bunches of strawberry 
plants. 

Per ‘Thousand, £01 De DAS Can tnt Bate. Bae. 

45. LABELS~:Painted 4-inch Florists’ Pot: 

4-inch. Same: as above except painted white. 

Debwilcisattd: 0.0m @ Nase fre aan .ce eee 8 2.00 

45. LABELS—Plain 6-inch Florists’ Pot: 

6-inch. A pointed wooden label, unpainted. Size 
6x5s-inch, packed 1,000 to box. Largely used in cold 
frames and greenhouses. 

E eCrmenousanuwst-0.0,«CUaSe = eae fon) he eee 270 

47. LABELS—Painted 6-inch Florists’ Pot: 

6-inch. Same as preceding except painted white. 

Per Thousand, FiO: Dae GC LLASC Mr ees cent: eed MCD O0O 

48. LABELS—Plain 8-inch Garden: 

8-inch. A pointed wooden label, unpainted. Size 
8x%”, packed 250 to box. 

8 inch 
Garden Labe/ 

Pare Bormole set er at es, 18S 
PerailutmeaepOxes Wet ere ie gs aos.3. » 6.00 

49. LABELS—Painted 8-inch Garden: 

8-inch. Same as above except painted white. 

IEycys TSS se SIL. | oalgealticot opr spe ase 
Pavel QUUmCAE DOXCS) aren. ee as. ee. Cr. wet. 7.70 
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GRADING, PACKING AND SHIPPING SUPPLIES 

(Continued) 

Item No. Price 

LABELS—PAPER 

50-A. LABELS—Paper, Shank Type (Style “A”): 

Shank is 1 inch wide, now has two: slits; writing or 

printing surface %” wide, 6%” long. Strong, water- 

proof to a considerable degree. 10 to sheet, 1000 to 

package. 

Prices, Plain (Blank): 

1,000 to 4,000, Per 1000, postpaid ............... $1.00 

5,000 to 9,000, Per 1000, f.o.b. Chase ............. .88 

10,000 up, Per 1000, f.o.b. Chase ................ 83 

Prices, PRINTED One Line One Side: : 

2,000 to 4,000, Per 1000, postpaid ..............$ 1.79 
5,000 to 7,000, Per 1000, f.o.b. Chase .......... 1.49 
8,000 to 10,000, Per 1000, f.o.b. Chase......... 1.34 
Cannot print less than 2,000 total. ADD 10c per name 
when under 1,000; ADD 10c per 1,000 for two lines. 
Cannot print less than 100 of a name. Ask for prices 
on large lots. 

50-AX. LABELS—Paper, Shank Type—COLORED. 
(Style “A”): ; 

Same style as No. 50-A above. These COLORED 
labels are ideal to use in labeling different types of 
shrubs, roses, etc.—use a distinct color for each kind, 
or grade, of plant. Colors available: Pearl, Blue, 
Orange, Red, Green, Yellow and Chocolate. STATE 
COLOR WANTED. 

Prices, Plain (Blank): 

1,000 to 4,000, Per 1,000, postpaid .............. 1.15 
5,000 to 9,000, Per 1,000, f.0.b. Chase .......... 1.00 

10,000 cup, Per ©1,000, ‘fob Chase? 7.47 95 

Prices, PRINTED, One Line One) Side: 

2,000 to 4,000, Per 1000, postpaid ............ 1.94 
5,000 to 7,000, Per 1,000, f.o.b. Chase ........ 1.61 
8,000 to 10,000, Per 1,000, f.0.b. Chase ......... 1.46 

Cannot print less than 2,000 total. ADD 10c¢ per name 
when under 1,000; ADD 10c per 1,000 for two lines. 
Cannot print less than 100 of a name. Ask for prices 
on large lots. 

MISSOURI, July 13, 1946: “The letter we received from you on oy sate is i dey lg eu sales psychology, it makes the 
client feel important and in at way put the sale ” Le 
thank you for your Courtesy.”’ OTe tes dapat 
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GRADING, PACKING AND SHIPPING SUPPLIES 

| ; (Continued) 

Item No. Price 

50-B. LABELS—Paper, Strap Type (Style “B”): 

Slit in horizontal position; %” wide, 6%” long; 10 
to sheet, 1000 to package. 

Prices, Plain (Blank): 

EOOUS LOT e000s Per) 000 pestpaldin.. sae. ante 49) 280 
5,000 to 9,000, Per 1,000, f.o.b. Chase ..........  .73 

#02000 SUD gee ere. OO0ssT.0.0.. Chasee terme: oae.... ae) ..68 

Prices, Printed One Line One Side: 

2,000 to- +4000; Per 1,000, postpaid ~..:.........~* 1.64 
3.000-10" - 7,000 Per? L000, £o0:b: Chase: = <.........,. 1.34 
8,000 to 10,000, Per 1,000, f.o.b. Chase .......... 1.19 

.Cannot print less than 2,000 total. ADD 10c per name 
when under 1,000; ADD 10c per 1,000 for two lines. 
Cannot print less than 100 of a name. Ask for prices 
on large lots. 

51. LABELS—Indestructible Tree: 

An indestructible metal label to be used as a perma- 
‘nent marker. Now available in both COPPER and 
ZINC. 

DIRECTIONS: Lay label on folded newspaper or 
other pad; write with hard pencil, nail, or stylus 
(furnished in boxes of 100 labels), applying pres- 
sure to indent metal. Give wire one turn around 
branch, securing end in loop. Remove to smaller 
branch every few years to prevent girdling. 

Single Eyelet—Tree, Bush, Bulb Label: 

(Wire included.) 

Style No. 1—size %4 x 3%” 

Pel OU MEDOSCD AIO per ie? face a. dat. tes) 1.50 

RereelOo0 me DOStDalde wee 6 ooh. 38! ee." 2.50 

at Ore 1 UUs O- Dam lasCasy. saaeerasameneeio?. oes 20,00 

_ Style No. 2—size 1% x 5” 

PET 0 DOStDalChar warene ea eee tk ME ON TS 

PECL ME DOSED AUC Mee ote oath ges oh one vps ti ~ 3.00 

erm OmIE GD CHASE) 2292 seus sec... ei ee 29,00 
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GRADING, PACKING AND SHIPPING SUPPLIES 

(Continued) 

Item No. Price 

Double Eyelet—Tree or Box Label: 

(To be nailed or tacked on.) 

Style No. 11—size %4 x 334” 

Per” +50, postpaid @)...0 fis AAP, ee en 50 
Pern. l00™ postpaidis. ake) oct twee be eee ee OO 
Pers 10005 1.0;b.2Chasee.,. gi. & ee et 0 00 

(BE SURE to give size wanted, also state COPPER 
or ZINC and single or double eyelet.) 

(500 Metal Labels at 1000 Rate) 

92. MOSS, Sphagnum: 

New shipment just received of Wisconsin’s best grade 
of Sphagnum. This is known and used by florists 
and plant shippers from coast to coast. Packed in 
burlapped bales, standard size 14x16x46”. (For Peat 
Moss see Item No. 61.) 

Per. Bale,{fo.b. Chase 4, 2.) eee 2.55 
Per Bale, f.o.b. Chase, in 5-bale lots .......__. 2.45 

OHIO, April 1, 1946: “Our order came through fine. We were pleased with all stock. Enclosed you will find our check for the total amount, $103.57.” 

SOUTH CAROLINA, April 3, 1946: “My order of lining out stock pa on March 26th in very good Shape. Was well pleased with it.” 

FLORIDA, Apr. 13, 1946: “Stock from you received and we are very pleased with everything.”’ 
_ INDIANA, Apr. 13, 1946: “I wish to thank you for your prompt shipment of my recent order, both the Euonymus Radicans Colorata, ee, the Boston Ivy plants were of nice quality and in good con- ition.’’ 

IOWA, May, 2, 1946: ‘““We thank you for the satisfactory stock and service furnished on our orders for the spring trade.” 
INDIANA, June 2, 1946: ‘The roses were fine.’’ 
CALIFORNIA, July 10, 1946: “They were fine specimens. of Magnolias that you sent us and we were very pleased.” 
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GRADING, PACKING AND SHIPPING SUPPLIES 

(Continued) 

Item No. Price 

53. GLOVES—Mule Skin: 

Good grade, double stitched for better wear. Much 
more flexible than the old style mitten, permitting 
easy use of shears or knives when handling roses, 
ete. Four-inch cuff protects the wrist. Made only in 
one average size. 

* a 
° 

Q t, Votes 

mA iencnsaela ss CoN Ys 
BOATS pear e: 
estar) ah = 
. AX 

° 

of, 
rer 

Berea EM OOStDalGime 9 sete ap et es. >) 1.80 
Per Dozen Pair, f.o.b. Chase... ....... 18.25 

54. NEEDLES: 

Best quality Bagging or Sewing Needles. Large, 

stiff shaft; wide, flat shank; sharp point and large eye. 

NOT IN STOCK. Orders will be filled when avail- 

able at prevailing prices. 

54-A—5-inch Needles, Per Doz., postpaid 95 

54-B—6-inch Needles, Per Doz., postpaid 1.35 

54-C—7-inch Needles, Per Doz., postpaid 1.75 

55. 

(Half Dozen At Dozen Rate) 

PAPER—Kraft (for Box Lining and Bales): 
Of medium weight, but of good strength, and resist- 

ant to moisture to a considerable degree. The best 

box-lining paper available. In rolls of about 

60 pounds each, in widths of 30” and 40”. Cannot 

break rolls. 

SORRY—Not available. 

MISSISSIPPI, Sept. 5, 1946: ‘“T have been dealing with your 

nursery for several years and have never gotten anything but a 

sduare deal from you.” 
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GRADING, PACKING AND SHIPPING SUPPLIES 

(Continued) 

Item No. Price 

55-AX. PAPER, Waterproof Duplex: 

We are lucky to secure this PLAIN (not crinkled) Du- 

plex. In 200 yard rolls. 36 inches wide, made up of 

two sheets of good quality Kraft with asphalt be- 

tween. 

Per “rollet-o. berGhase ai) hee eee. 40 

56. AUTOMATIC ONE-HAND TACKER: 

We are delighted with this new Hansco Automatic. 

Merely grip the handle and “Zip, Zip!” as fast as you 

grip” the Automatic Lo 

Trip-Hammer drives 

the staple, leaving one 

hand free. For tack- 
ing shipping cards, 
paper lining boxes or 
ears, etc., it’s the lat- 
est word. Uncondi- 

- tionally Guaranteed 
as long as the Hansco 
“Kling-Tite” Staples 
are used. 

56-A. Hansco Tacker, f.o.b. Chase, each i ota ae Cee O.O9 

56-B. Hansco “K.T.” Staples, 

Per Box of 5,000 f0.b)-Chase~ ih). -) ) en 2-00 

NORTH CAROLINA, Dec. 4, 1945: “‘The Pfitzers came yesterday 
and are such nic2 plants.” 

ARKANSAS, Jan, 7, 1946: ‘“‘We bought some plants from you 
last Spring and they are doing very good.” 

OHIO, Jan. 10, 1946: “Enclosed find check for rose invoice in 
full less discount. The plants arrived in nic2 shape and only wish 
there were more.’’ 

ILLINOIS, Jan. 10, 1946: “The roses and privet arrived in good 
shape. Thanks for good baling.’’ 

KENTUCKY, Jan. 18 1946: “Thank you for your very prompt 
attention to our order.”’ 

_CALIFORNIA, Dec. 10, 1945: “‘The Wisteria was very nice and 
arrived in very good order. Thank you.’’ 

ALABAMA, Dec. 21, 1945: “‘The liners sure are nice. Thanks 
lots for the service of getting stock on time.’’ 

INDIANA, Dec. 10, 1945: “‘We received the Ibolium Privet today 
and they ere very nice.”’ 

; NEW HAMPSHIRE, Apr. 18, 1946: ‘“‘The stock sent was very 
fine indeed with nice roots. Thanks.”’ 
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GRADING, PACKING AND SHIPPING SUPPLIES 

(Continued) 

Item No. Price 

57-X. TREE COUNTER—!Improved: 

The mechanical Tree Counter was originated by 
Robert Chase. This new “Featherweight” Denomina- 
tor is made of metal throughout except the plastic 
composition key tops. Attractively finished in to- 
bacco brown color. The wheels are driven by gears 
equipped with special locking device which prevents 
inaccuracy. The indicating wheels contain large bold 
figures easily and quickly read. As the operator 
passes down the row he presses key indicating grade 
of tree. When through with a variety the dial shows 
total number of each grade in block. Complete with 
belt attachment—just swing it around your waist. 
Each unit counts to 1,000. One revolution of the Re- 
set Knob returns ALL units to Zero. 

57-X-4. Four-dial Machine, postpaid .............. $32.50 

57-X-5. Five-dial Machine, postpaid ................ 37.50 

57-C. Extra Record Cards, 

For “old style’ Tree Counters 

eres BDUStal Ome tees. Sat) ORR, SPP HBS 

58. TREE GAUGE: 

Designed by Herbert Chase. Both sides marked alike, 

always right side up. Circular 

in shape, covering accurate cal- 

iper measurements 3 to 7 milli- 

meters (for calipering seed- 

lings), and 2/16” to %”. Rust- 

proof; indestructible. Guaran- 

teed accurate to within 1/1000 

of an inch. 

ACI ATIVER G)UATUILY, BDOStUAIG 0 ks ee etn oe00 

ILLINOIS, July 29, 1946: ““You really know how to take care 

of a customer who has been buying from you every year since 1924. 

WEST VIRGINIA, Aug. 12, 1946: “It gives me pleasure to say 

to you all the stock I have received from you in the past years 

has been entirely satisfactory and is growing and flowering nicely. 

MICHIGAN, August 17, 1946: “By the way, the spreading 

Pfitzer you sold us two years ago has developed into the finest we 

have every seen.”’ 
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PROPAGATING SUPPLIES 

(Adhesive Tape, Grafting Thread, Grafting Wax, 

Peat Moss, Raffia, and Rubber Budding Strips.) 

Item No. Price 

ADHESIVE TAPE—See Item No. 12 

99. GRAFTING THREAD: 

Now available in tubes only. One tube will wrap on 
an average of 2,000 to 2,500 grafts, one box of 8 tubes 
will wrap about 16,000 to 20,000 grafts. We use this 
thread and can GUARANTEE it to be SATISFAC- 
TORY. 

i, SO AS ron 
Resets Snes 

Per Tube,.Unwaxed, spostpaidiwa).) «ee eee. ou 

Pers; Tubes=W axed; postpaid, 2. aee)) a eee DO 

Per Box, 8 tubes, Unwaxed, f.o.b. Chase ...... 1.60 

Per Box, 8 tubes, Waxed, f.o.b. Chase ........ 3.10 

60. GRAFTING WAX: 
High grade. grafting 
wax, put up in half- 
pound packages. Com- 
plete directions and 
valuable grafting 
hints on wrapper. 

Perst2-lb sCake.. postpaldisas. ane ee 
Per, Pound, f£o0.b; Chase 2.5. >... eee 

60-A. WAX MELTER: 

The Chase Melter. Burns alcohol or 
kerosene. Made of Galvanized Iron. 
For melting grafting wax, tar, paint, 
and glue. Adjustable wick for de- 
sired heat. 

1-gallon size, f.o.b. Chase .. 6.50 
l1-gallon size, f.o.b. Chase .... 7.50 

TENNESSEE, Dec. 4, 1945: “Plants arrived in excellent condition. 
Thank you.”’ 

NEW YORK, Apr. 12, 1946: ‘‘Thank you so much, Gentlemen, for your prompt service and for the nice plants you sent me.’’ 

TENNESSEE, Apr. 25, 1946: ‘‘We like to do business with Chase and appreciate all your many courtesies as well as your 
usually very nice stock.” 

OREGON, Apr. 23, 1946: ‘We enclose our check in payment of your invoice dated Apr. 12, and thank you very much for your prompt service in making shipment, also for over-sized material you supplied.” 
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PROPAGATING SUPPLIES—(Continued) 

Item No. Price 
61. HORTICULTURAL PEAT MOSS: 

High grade domestic 

Peat from near the AE = 
Canadian border, Prijiith PELE ree LTT] ZY Vea LP 

UOTE 

FST oe 

EE Finely granulated f 

highly absorbant. In § 

hydraulic pressed § 
bales, size 38x21x18”, 
cedar slatted, burlap- 
ped ends. Weight 
varies with changing 
climatie conditions. 
Perebalewa.o:be Chase... . ee 3.95 

(For Sphagnum Moss see Item. No. 52.) 

62. RAFFIA: 

Best grade Madagascar Westcoast Raffia, broad flat 
strands. Far superior to cheap Raffia. 

Per pound, f.o.b. Chase t 63 
(Comes in hanks weighing 6 to 9 pounds. 
We cannot break a hank.) 

63. RUBBER BUDDING STRIPS: 

Made from natural ae stretches 4 times its length. 
Size 4’, .010 gauge, 3-16” cut, about 3,600 pieces to the 
pound. Size 5” .020 gauge, 3-16” cut, about 1,400 pieces 
per pound. State size wanted. 

63-A. 4-inch .010 gauge (for roses, shrubs, etc.) 
1 to 9 lbs., postpaid .. rt et TAY 

10 Ibs. and up, f.o.b. Chicchete aise 1.57 

63-B. 5-inch .020 gauge: (for fruit trees) 
1 to 9 lbs., postpaid . ae eee ere 1.50 

10 lbs., and U0): Gicmerees cea eo, © 1,37 

NORTH CAROLINA, June 12, 1946: ‘‘All the material that I 
have bought from you before the war and the small order this 
past season has been excellent, so I want to be sure to have some 
Chase quality plants to start over again this year.” 

KANSAS, June 4, 1946: ‘““‘We have always been so well satisfied 
with the stocks that we have gotten from you, that I want to get 
in on the ground floor for a supply for next year.”’ 
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OFFICE AND MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES 
(Order Books, Bailey’s Nursery Book, Shipping Tags, 

Tree Paint.) 

Item No. 
Price 

65. ORDER BOOK—New Form: 

A salesman’s. order 

book with “class.” 

Size 4% x 6%”. Or- 

ders in triplicate — 

top sheet white, sec- 

ond sheet _ tissue, 

third sheet buff. Any 

printing desired. Neat 

flexible cover. Sam- 

Eeoereg ple sheets on request. 

Per 10 Pads (25 sets to pad) f.o.b. Chase .... $7.38 

(Cannot print less than 10 pads.) 

Covers not available. 

69. BAILEY’S NURSERY BOOK: 

The best Nursery Man- 

ual. By Professor H. L. 

Bailey. One hundred il- 

lustrations. Written in 

simple non-technical 

language. 456 pages. 

ec SEY 

71. SHIPPING TAGS, Printed: 

Printed to order. No order of less than 500 will be 

accepted. Tag wires included with each order. These 

tags are of extra 

quality, waterproof, 

reinforced _ eyelets. 

Orders are usually 
shipped third day 
following receipt. In 
rush season we are 
sometimes unable to 
ship under four to 
six days. 

Live Trees and Plants—PERISHABLE—No Delay! 

No To 

P.O. County 

Shipping Station State - 

.“—. FR OM 

THE SILVER LEAF NURSERIES 
Rose Hill (Lee County), Virginia ' 

MONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND: IMMIGRATION 

DIVISION OF PLANT INDUSTRY bmond, Va. Sept 23. 936 

See Next Page For Prices 

ILLINOIS, D<c. 12, 1945: “In the Spring of 1944 I purchas d 
some lining out Evergrcens which were satisfactory. They reach-d 
me in excellent shape and have done very well. I would like to 
order som: more at once for next Spring.’’ 
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MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES (Continued): 

| SHIPPING TAGS, Printed (Continued): 
Item No. Price 

71-A. Size 6, 25x54”. 
Per 500 Per 1000 

Printed@ aSidcameas. eee ee F S655 $ 9.33 
Printedi2asidess 4). 7.60 10.93 

71-B. Size 8, 34%x6%”, 

Printedae 2S10 Cameo aseenee ee 7.07 10.67 
Printedtsesidesi.: eae sok. > = 8.66 12.67 

NOTE: The larger size, No. 8, has plenty of room for ad- 
dress and inspection certificate on one! side. Always send 
clear’ copy for printer. If your job calls for an unusual 
amount of typesetting, there will be an extra charge to 
cover. SAMPLES ON REQUEST. 

76. TREE PAINT—“Treesaver”: 

(Cut not available for this catalogue) 

We now carry two types of Tree Paint. This “Tree- 
saver” is a thin liquid paint primarily for use in 
painting trees in the nursery row to prevent rabbit 
damage—apple trees, flowering crabs, ete. Discour- 
ages borers in dogwoods. 

‘Pers Gallonmcan~ f-o:b= Chaseey. ia 4 ...., -2.50 

beraGtabiecatvet:0,046C Das@a..: mea es es! | 20 

76-A. TREE PAINT—“43 For the Tree”: 

This is designed primarily for use in painting stubs 
and surfaces after pruning, or for painting cavities 
before filling. It is used very successfully by many 
tree surgeons and landscape gardeners. A can of it 
should be in the kit of every home owner who uses 
pruning saws and shears. It is most healing in its 
effect. Comes in either PLASTIC or LIQUID form. 

LIQUID FORM is a heavy liquid that forms an air- 
tight coating, and should be applied on all pruned 
surfaces where the limb is %2-inch in diameter or 
larger. The medicinal oils penetrate into all parts of 
the cut or wound. The acids and disinfectant odors 
will drive away worms. 

PLASTIC FORM is used in filling small cavities, 
cracks, crotches, etc. 

Prices are the same on both LIQUID and PLASTIC. 
State which is wanted. 

ete cralloumeatived O,0mCDASCiy be. cio. Sc. fey 23 2000 

EetmG)latiee.d esl.O0; Dam UASG ma ene k 5 ee. +) GOO 

SOUTH CAROLINA, Jan. 9, 1946: “On Jan. 3rd I reczived the 
Ab lia -grandiflora and Irish and Ashfordi Juniner liners they were 
weli packed and in good condition. Many thanks.’’ 
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MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES (Continued): 

Item No. Price 

77. TREE WRAP: 

A spiral bandage of treated duplex, crinkled, water- 

proof kraft paper for protection of newly planted 

shade trees against Sun Scald and Borer damage. 

Always start the wind at the top so that the lap wiil 

gather moisture. Wrap to base of tree. Tie in 

place, starting at base and spiraling in opposite di- 

rection of paper. 

Put up in rolls 8 to 10 inches in diameter, 2-inch and 

4-inch widths. 

Per Pound; fio.b.Chase .. 74... . 

KENTUCKY, Jan. 21, 1946: “The liners bought of you last 
spring wer- v_ry satisfactory.” : 

TEXAS, Jan. 31, 1946: ‘“‘I hope in the future that I may be abl2 
to get in orders earlier and thereby get most of the stock I ord r, 
as you have always s nt very satisfactory stock and hope to give 
you much larger orders in the future.’’ 

TEXAS, Feb. 8, 1946: “Received our ord2r today in fine shape 
stock is up to standard and better, also good count. Thanks.”’ 

KENTUCKY, Feb. 5, 1946: ““Received shipment of stock Feb. 8th 
in good condition.”’ 

GEORGIA, Feb. 19, 1946: ‘“‘Glad to be able to say the Abelia 
finally showed up yesterday, and opened up in perfect condition. 
thanks to the excellent job of packing you had don» with th m.” 

ALABAMA, Feb. 28, 1946: “‘The stock was fine quality and 
arrived in good shape.’’ 

MISSOURI, Feb. 26, 1945: ‘First of ail, congratulations ar2 in 
order for the fin: roots you sent us on or last order. They were 
the best w2 have ever had.’’ 

FLORIDA, Feb. 27, 1946: “It is very nice and w2 thank you 
for your prompt aitention.”’ 



WEIGHTS 

To help you determine delivered cost of Nur- 
sery Stock, we have compiled the following 
table, which shows APPROXIMATE AVER- 
AGE SHIPPING WEIGHTS: 

Shrubs 
aT. TE Ne RUE ee 350 pounds per 100 

ee een Pee eRe raile lav '« 250 pounds per 100 

2- 3’ ............2....175 pounds per 100 

eee ees area alae wh Gyan cllehs 100 pounds per 100 

PAN ate Co ISS AR ey era 75 pounds per 100 

B&B Conifers and Broad- 
leaved Evergreens 

Sine CE AG SRS Bi ane rae 120 pounds Each 

Demat ey. cele es 90 pounds Each 
eS Ree me eee, 80 pounds Each 

Sin) ee INE Le ca 50 pounds Each 

Pe eee SONS esis 40 pounds Each 
|W odaesls Se BO aks aN oa a 35 pounds Each 

eer ease sels: oy oieiy 30 pounds Each 

2-Year No. 1....... SAN: 120 pounds per 100 

2-Year Medium .......... 85 pounds per 100 

Hedge Plants (Privet) 
Fo IA Coal cae LTR Re 120 pounds per 100 
LDL CI SIE Uae he PN 85 pounds per 100 

AAG i SHS OS ae RA EE a 45 pounds per 100 

Roses 
MEVCAUKINGs Li ive as ciete osha 100 pounds per 100 

2-Year Medium ..:....... 65 pounds per 100 

PEM CAL NO. 2 thee) 30 pounds per 100 



It’s Not Far To Chase—Note Mileage Shown 

e 
Des Moines 

Chase is in the extreme northern end of 

Alabama, nearer St. Louis than Jacksonville 


